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Dear Friends,
Since its inception 120 years ago, Holy Family Memorial
(HFM) has been dedicated to meeting the needs of our
community. All of our community. That means looking at the
places and the people who most need our help. Our Franciscan
heritage calls us to be like St. Francis and minister to the leper
or the less desirable aspects of our world much as we minister
to those more fortunate.
I am proud to say that HFM continues to follow in St. Francis’
footsteps and aid those in our community who need it most.
In these pages you will see the financial support we provide to
those who do not have the resources for necessary healthcare
services as well as the unpaid cost of Medicaid services.

Brett Norell, FACHE
President & CEO

You will also find examples of services HFM provides to assist
the community in addressing the unmet needs of alcohol and
other drug abuse, providing safe disposal of medications to
keep them out of the hands of children and out of our water
supply, and sometimes simply offering helping hands.
I am proud of our organization and our efforts to improve life
in the communities we serve. We will continue to focus on
these and other important efforts in the coming months. In
the words of St. Francis, “Start by doing what’s necessary; then
do what’s possible; and suddenly you are doing the impossible.”
God Bless,

Brett Norell
President & CEO
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Community Health Needs Assessment

What does our community need to be vital and healthy? And what can we do to ensure that happens? At Holy
Family Memorial we ask ourselves that every day.
While the Affordable Care Act (ACA) put requirements in place to ensure not-for-profit hospitals are meeting
their obligation to improve the health of their communities, HFM has delivered on that promise since the doors of
the first hospital opened in 1899. That dedication to the care of our community continues to this day.
Meeting the unmet needs of our community begins with a Community Health Needs Assessment. Every three
years HFM collaborates with other local healthcare entities, Manitowoc County Public Health, social service
agencies, area businesses, local volunteers and others to identify our community’s greatest unmet needs. Together
and individually we develop plans to address the top-most priorities over the next three years.
In 2019, we wrapped up our CHNA goals for 2017-2019. HFM’s 2019 community benefit activities focused on
these goals and additional unmet needs in the community. Some of our 2019 activities are reflected in these pages.

Our
2017-2019
Goals
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Improve substance abuse
care and services for our
community.

Improve mental
healthcare access and
services at HFM.

Be an organizational role model and
community champion to improve
nutrition and exercise opportunities.

HFM Volunteers...the Faces of
Compassion and Service

Holy Family Memorial is blessed to have 258 dedicated and
caring volunteers who make a huge difference in the lives of
our patients, their families and all our employees.
In 2019, volunteers provided 38,929 hours of services to HFM.
They assisted in many areas, including patient visitor escorts,
Espresso Connection baristas, clerical support, information
desk support, gift shop clerks, hospice companions, mail
delivery, nursing unit support and pastoral care.

38,929 hours of service
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HFM Offers New Resource for Grief

Losing a loved one can be devastating, no matter the age or
circumstances. Individuals experience grief differently and the type
of support each person needs is uniquely their own. Participating
in a grief support program can provide individuals with the
opportunity to share their thoughts, feelings and experiences with
others in similar situations.
In 2019, HFM Hospice and the Mission and Pastoral Care
Department partnered to offer a new bereavement resource for
community members. Stepping Stones: Your Grief, Your Journey is
a monthly, facilitated grief group providing support for those who
have experienced the loss of a loved one.
Stepping Stones is a safe environment where individuals can find
compassion, encouragement and support throughout their healing
journey. The group is open to the general public and designed for
adults ages 18 and older. There is no charge to participate in the
monthly sessions.
In addition to the facilitated group sessions, participants were also
given a day pass to the HFM Wellness Center to help them to
focus on healing the whole body, mind and spirit.

New Shoes for a Patient

HFM Wound Clinic is dedicated to healing wounds and
optimizing the best outcomes for their patients. The clinic often
has patients who come in for an appointment with holes in their
shoes and socks or they don’t have any.
This was the case for an elderly gentleman who was referred to the
HFM Wound Clinic for a lower leg wound. Wound clinic staff
noticed the patient’s shoes were rotted with blood and dirt on the
inside, laces rotted, and the shoe pulled away from the sole.
Staff called the Med/Surg unit and by the grace of God they had
an almost new pair of tennis shoes that fit the patient perfectly.
The patient told staff this was the best pair of shoes he has had in
over 20 years. The department also provided the patient with a
jacket from their Closet of Love for wound patients.
While assisting the patient, staff also learned that the patient was a
veteran. They reached out to a hospital social worker to help the
patient get assistance through the Manitowoc County Veteran
Services Office.
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CORE Treatment Services to Serve
Community AODA Needs

All around us we see stories of drug and alcohol abuse
and the devastation it leaves in its wake. In fact, very few
of us can say we are untouched by it. Unfortunately,
there is a shortage of residential treatment facilities for
those afflicted by alcohol and other drug abuse (AODA).
Which is why HFM committed to support the new CORE
Treatment Services Residential Rehabilitation Center.
A nonprofit, 16-bed residential and day-treatment AODA facility, CORE will open in the former Franciscan Sisters of
Christian Charity convent building next to Holy Family Memorial in early 2020. CORE is a licensed Community Based
Residential Facility (CBRF) and Comprehensive Community Services (CCS) organization. As such it is only the state’s
fifth CCS-certified ADOA residential treatment center.
Pastor Chris Gilbert of Connection Church, and behavioral health supervisor Carmen Persaud are CORE’s
co-founders and co-executive directors. HFM CEO Brett Norell serves on the Board of Directors. Dr. Dean Pollnow,
HFM’s Chief Medical Officer, serves as CORE’s medical director. HFM also will provide food service and other support
to help this very important service take root in our community.

HFM Expands Access to Safe Drug Disposal

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, nearly half of
American adults take at least one medication and 25 percent take three or more.
While medications can provide many benefits, misusing them can be detrimental
to an individual’s health and pose a negative impact on the health and safety of a
community. Proper medication disposal is crucial for protecting community
members and the environment.
In 2019, HFM Pharmacy gave Manitowoc County an additional location to
drop off extra or expired prescription medications year-round. HFM Pharmacy
installed a MedSafe kiosk, a secure prescription medication drop box, inside the
pharmacy. The kiosk is accessible during the pharmacy’s business hours. Drop off
is anonymous and free.
“Leftover prescriptions and over-the-counter medications can pose a serious risk
in the home,” said Holly Dewane, managing pharmacist at HFM Pharmacy.
“With the MedSafe kiosk, community members can safely dispose of
medications, which helps decrease the risk of accidental exposure, overdose or
intentional misuse.”
Acceptable medications for disposal include prescription and over-the-counter
pills, tablets, capsules, ointments, creams, lotions, powders, inhalers, nebulizer
solutions and liquid medications.

In 2019, HFM Pharmacy collected nearly 400 pounds of
unwanted medications.
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Providence Fund Assists Patients

Providence is defined as the protective care of God. HFM’s Providence Fund allows us to extend this protective
care though emergency financial assistance to our neediest patients. In 2019, the HFM Providence Fund
provided $8,796 to cover the cost of medications, transportation to and from medical visits, and medical
equipment and supplies for patients in our network.

$8,796 to assist patients
Community Benefit Definitions

Courtesy of The Catholic Health Association
Financial assistance
Financial assistance (charity care) is free or
discounted health services provided to persons
who cannot afford to pay all or portions of their
medical bills.
Medicaid and other means-tested public programs
This is the unpaid costs of public programs for lowincome persons – the shortfall created when a facility
receives payments that are less than the cost of caring
for public program beneficiaries.
Community health improvement services
These activities are carried out to improve
community health, extend beyond patient care
activities and are subsidized by the health care
organization. This includes community health
education programs, support groups and
self-help programs.
Health professions education
This includes educational programs for physicians,
interns and residents, medical students, nurses and
nursing students, pastoral care trainees and other
health professionals when that education is
necessary for a degree, certificate, or training that is
required by state law, accrediting body or health
profession society.
Subsidized health services
These clinical programs are provided despite a
financial loss. The service is provided because it
meets an identified community need and if no longer
offered, it would either be unavailable in the area or
fall to the responsibility of government or another
tax-exempt organization to provide.
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Research
Engaging in medical and health care research
indicates the organization is concerned about the
long-term welfare of the community at large and
wants to generate and share knowledge that
enhances the future of health care.
Cash and in-kind contributions for
community benefit
This is the value of cash and in-kind services
donated by the healthcare organization to support
community benefits provided by others. This
includes the cost of donations of meeting space,
food, equipment, and supplies.
Community-building
These activities improve the community’s health
and safety by addressing the root causes of health
problems, such as poverty, homelessness, and
environmental hazards. Costs include cash and
in-kind donations and expenses for the
development of community-building programs
and partnerships.
Community benefit operations
Community benefit operations include costs
associated with assigned staff and community health
needs and/or assets assessment, as well as other
costs associated with community benefit strategy
and operations.

$31,106,000 to benefit the community
Summary of Quantifiable Community Benefits - 2019 Fiscal Year
Caseload Units of Service
Number Measure

Benefit Expense Amount

% of Total Expenses*

1. BENEFITS FOR THE POOR
Community Care
Unpaid Cost of Public Programs
Medicaid—Inpatient
Medicaid—Outpatient

Total Quantifiable Benefits for the Poor

202 Encounters

$147,000

0.12%

304 Days
29,251 Visits

$1,047,000
$7,195,000

0.87%
5.96%

29,555

$8,242,000

6.82%

29,757 Encounters

$8,389,000

6.94%

2. BENEFITS FOR THE BROADER COMMUNITY
Community Health Improvement and
Community Benefits Operations

8,203 Persons

$62,000

0.05%

Health Professions Education

1,238 Persons

$270,000

0.22%

Cash and In-Kind Contributions
Community Building Activities

1,562 Persons
817 Persons

$45,000
$5,000

0.04%
0.00%

Total Quantifiable Benefits for
the Broader Community

11,820 Encounters

$382,000

0.32%

QUANTIFIABLE COMMUNITY
BENEFITS SUBTOTAL

41,577 Encounters

$8,771,000

7.26%

1,662 Days
96,065 Visits

$4,639,000
$17,696,000

3.84%
14.65%

97,727 Encounters

$22,335,000

18.49%

139,304 Encounters

$31,106,000

25.75%

*2019 Total Expenses: $120,810,376 (unaudited)

3. BENEFITS FOR THE ELDERLY
Unpaid Costs of Medicare
Inpatient
Outpatient
Total Quantifiable Benefits for the Elderly
GRAND TOTAL BENEFITS

Community benefit is programs, events and services used to promote health and healing to meet community needs.
Community benefit programs create better access to healthcare, enhance the health of the community, advance medical or
healthcare knowledge, and demonstrate charitable purpose.
HFM’s quantifiable community benefit in 2019 was $31,106,000, which was 25.75% of our total expenses.
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Notice of Nondiscrimination
Holy Family Memorial complies with applicable Federal civil rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex. Holy Family
Memorial does not exclude people or treat them differently because of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex.
Holy Family Memorial:
• Provides free aids and services to people with disabilities to communicate effectively with us, such as:
• Qualified sign language interpreters
• Written information in other formats (large print, audio, accessible electronic formats, other formats)
• Provides free language services to people whose primary language is not English, such as:
• Qualified interpreters
• Information written in other languages
If you need these services, contact Noelle Gentile at (920) 320-4014 or email ngentile@hfmhealth.org.
If you believe that Holy Family Memorial has failed to provide these services or discriminated in another way on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, disability, or sex, you
can file a grievance with:
Noelle Gentile
RAC Coordinator
2300 Western Avenue,
P.O. Box 1450, Manitowoc, WI 54221-1450
Telephone: (920) 320-4014
Fax: (920) 320-5109
Email: ngentile@hfmhealth.org.
You can file a grievance in person or by mail, fax, or email. If you need help filing a grievance, Noelle Gentile is available to help you.
You can also file a civil rights complaint with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office for Civil Rights, electronically through the Office for Civil Rights
Complaint Portal, available at https://ocrportal.hhs.gov/ocr/portal/lobby.jsf, or by mail or phone at:
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue, SW
Room 509F, HHH Building
Washington, D.C. 20201
1-800-368-1019, 800-537-7697 (TDD)
Complaint forms are available at http://www.hhs.gov/ocr/office/file/index.html.

